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1 INT: nom1 - HIGHT l 

EXTi1EME CJ.JOSE UP 

A straight razor moving back and forth acro~s a razor 

strep. 

E;<:11RBL8 CLOSE UP 

" . . h' , . • • t- h k n. s·t::raJ_<Jl-C razor s~1avJ.ng ri.gn _ c ee • 

BX~(·}~EZ-t8 CLOSE UP 

A straight razor shaving upper and lower lips. 

EZ'rREHE CLOSE UP 

A straight :cazor shav:i.ng left cheek. 

A si:r,:-1i<Jht. razor shav.:tng r5.ght and left male bx-easto 

A straight razor shaving pubic hair. 

EXTP--.'E'HE CLOSE UP 

Ey2s J.ooking down~ 

EX'rIJ.E[iE CLOSE UP 

A straight. l:a,;o:r. trc:!cbl:i.ng over na.kGd pubic a,:ea. 

Eyc;s closing. 
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CONTD 2 

EXTREME CLOSE UP 

A straight razor jerks do\'ln below frame. • 

EXTREME CLOSE UP 

Eyes snap open w1.~h sht)Ck~d pAin. 

EX~CRBI·1E CLOSE UP 

Blood streams do~n hai.rlcss thigh~. 

CUT TO: 

EXT: CITY S'l'REET - NIGHT 

Ar,ibnlance scree.ming Goun a d2.rk cit.y si..:reet. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

A m:=dicine cabinet dr:)o~r: s 12.rns shut. In the mirror is 

·C.he st :L 11 sJ.eepy fc:.cc of KA'l.~E MYERS, 2..n a.tt:cactive 

a glob of t.oothpc.s tc on h,,r t:cothb,:ush 2.s h,3r husband 

forties but in ve~y good ~h2~c. B:co2d HH.l.SClE.:d should.8.rS, 

110 p.J..unch and a full he2.d of da:ck b:coi:;,.rn hai:c. , KATE 

1Goves to the side as HIKE a.ssu:,t:8s h.,.s t~:-;ual r~having 

position directly in front of ·chc ,;ink. HG i.:.:ckcs his 

straight razor. 

KA.'i'E f:i.i1ish,~s brushing he:c teeth, t.:;.kcs off her night-

go,·m ar.d steps into ·,.:he stall shower directly behind 

her husbilnd. MII<E starts shaving. 

KA'rE t1,1:r.:-r1s on i..:he \11a ·i":er, n.dj us{:s the t.:crnpe}:2. tu.re and 

, 
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CONTD 3 

steps under the hot spray. She picks up a bar of soap 

from the soap ttish and slowly moves it across her body. 

The billowing steam from the hot water fills the stall, 

making MIKE barely visible as KATE turns to face him 

through the glass door. 

Suddenly KATE is embraced from behind. She tries to 

cry out but a hand is clamped across her mouth. She 

feels a M]',N' s breath hot on her neck, his hard cock 

pressing against her \-1et ass. He's rrcaving it up 

hetween her legs. KATE gasps for breath, biting do,·m 

hard on the hand gripped across· her mouth. But ·the 

E.AN 1wn 't be stopped and KATE is forced to lift her 

leg higher, to the ridge on the tile floor, allow:i.ng 

·t:he MA.i'J heiiind her to slip his cock into her. l<.ATE 

J.ocks wi.ldly at MIEE but he '.s si:i.ll shelving completc~ly 

un2,:1;-;a:ce of v;hat 's happ8n.ing to her. She g:cttbs fran-

tically at the hand clamped across her mouth, but the 

H .... 1\N -;don't let hei-- go, and now it doesn't rnatter be.cause 

KATE feels his cock growing harder and harder, pushing 

deeper and higher into her with 8ach move of her 

struggle. And it doesn't matter anymore .:,he's being 

fucked in the sho1,er by a madman r.i.ght in fl::ont of 

11er husband b8cause it feels so unbelievably good. 

Her exc.i temrmt is wild, out of control, as she finally 

manag8s to pull his hand away from her Douth and f;c:i:eam 

out in a spasm of pleasure. 

CUT TO: 

, 
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:,:n'r: BEDROO!·l - i•)ORNING 

£·.i.IiZE is wo.kj_i1g up KATE. 

HIKE 

r-Ih&.i: 's the mc.tt.cr, honey? 

1.~::1.'.C'.E op2ns her e.ycs, rcal:i.zes she's been dreaming, and 

i:;,1_1J.J.s FiIKB rs o.:-i.:-rn proteci.:ively a:i::-ound her. He kisses 

~~=~J. fi:cs·i:. gc~n·i:ly .:1nd th2n passionately. KATE responds 

·. ~--la. -;-h;;::y be:g:Ln. to lf!O.ke love. ~Che 1T:o:cning sun streams 

J:'j_·.·:::;J.ly :~h~ ccr:,?.s ·l'li·:.:h a J.oud gz-~sp. NIKE disrn.ounts 

ch.:::.:lges from post orga~rnic sereni·Cy to angry frus·t.ratic-n. 

~-:2 1·1.i':('1e just 1-Y.i.tncssed a h:-cilliantly pcrforned fake 

f,-:1cc :cc,JifJ"l:.crs pain. Big l·-lIKE has given KATE her weekly 
' \ 

{' l" ,··k ·~ 11d •• i._.J 1.~- . , as 
; 

usual, walking isn't going i:o come too easy 

a.ft.2r1•,;:::=.rds. She us0d to complain about it until she 

cock to nv-\ke ~{OU so_"("e. \··Jha t el.se could a t•1oman ·want? 

i(A':CE t.::,-:ig:c:iJ.y s·::;ts cut of b::=;d, pulls on a robe, and 
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INT: PETER'S ROOM. - !WRNING 

K.1\.TE opens the door and looks ins:i.de. PETER~ :FA.'i'E 's 

fifteen year son, is hunched over his cJesk holding a 

smoking soldering iron. His tired "'y:,s o.:.:c :cebl:,:::d :ced 

with fatigue as he st.ares in::c.,ntly in1:o the gu.l:s of 

some intricate elect:i:o,1ic machine. 

i KATE 

~ i Peter you have to be ready in a 

' } half an hoLtr. 

~ t P£'f'ER 

neady for t;ha t? 

I,:om: I canft go .. 

1,,7hole va.cation just to fin.:tsh 

this ·i:.hing. 

KlVI'E 

Peter -- ,;,,;e made thls da.t.e last 

week. 

PETER 

I know, but I'm way behind 

sche,lule. 
,, ' . 11:i.m. 

KNrE 

hc..ve you b~;en up all 

night again? 

r:. • 



5 CONTD 

PETER 

Mom, I've got to get my exhibit 

fi.nished. The science fair is 

next week. 

KATE 

Peter -- put that thing down and 

look at me. 

6 

Ee reluctantly puts the soldering iron down and looks 

at h:ts mother. 

KATE ( contd) 

Now we made a little deal, didn't 

·we? 

PETER 

(1,;orld weal:y) 

Yes, mom. 

You kno;:,,1 I'm ver:.y proud and cxclted 

about your project-, but I don't 

want you working all night on :U~. 

PETER 

I'm sorry mom, but this is the 

most incredible thing I've ever 

built. It carri.es. 

KATE 

Ca:c:ci8s what? 

PETER 

Binary 1:.urnbe:r.s. It can hold up 

to a 20 digit figure, 

, 
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KATE 

(not understanding a 

wm=d her wiz kid son 

said it could c~rry. It ~iolds 

tea? 

( p,·ci -~ ~dly) _:.,:I. ~- l,.I,,.~ 

Bot.h. It ccE1 C..o beth. 

Kl\TE 

• 

Well you know, when you invent 

or discover something -- you get 

to n2Jne j~t -- like ah, ah-a 

PETER 

It's a kind of French pastry. 

Nc:.rned aft:er Napoleon. 

.... 
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PETER 

But he was a general. l·lhat was 

he doing with pastry? 

KATE 

(very dead panned) 

You can't fight battles all the 

time. So Napoleon baked as a 

kind of relaxation. 

PETER 

C 'mon mom -- are you se1.·ious? 

KATE 

You just ask your history teacher. 

PETER 

Sure and get laughed right out 

of class. Anyway Napoleon 

didn't think up a name -- he 

just named it after himself -

big deal. 

KZ\TE 

(starting to smile) 

I guess he wasn't much in the 

imagination department. But 

seriously Peter -- no more all 

nighters. 

PETER 

(reluctantly) 

Okay mom. 

8 
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KATE 

(looking over the 

deskful of electronic 

equipment} 

\'ihat is this thing called anyway? 

PETER 

(very seriously) 

A Peter of course. That is if I 

ever get finished. 

KA'l.'E 

{ . l • } snu_.ing 

Okay. I'm going to let you stay 

here today, but only if you promise 

not to work all night. 

PETER 

9 

• 

.:\ ccb ptJlls up and Kl\TE steps out. She ,s dressed in a 

co?!s21:v: 1.tive two piece light grey suit and, though 

a-t.trac-t.i.ve, it doesn't show her body off to any 

advantage. She walks up steps of a four-story red 

brick 1J11ilding and goes inside. 

7hc .. :,?:'s a name plate over a button. The name reads 

SR• R. _,3·::;T_:f:Ni.\P O KATE prc.sses the button. She turns 

- ., _, ' tl f ' b o.,.,. q.>:.0 .;cs -.1c ·ront c.oor kno • The door buzzes and 

1.>nlcc\s. Y ... A~~E enters the hallt-.1ay. 

, 
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B INT: HALLWAY - DAY 

9 

DR. BELLNAP opens the door. He is a dai:k hair~d, tall, 

lean man in his late fortj_es, with angular features but 

a warm, open smile. 

DR. BELLNAP 

Good to see you Kate. lfiary • s 

on vacation. So I ha-ve to be 

my 01·m recr,ptionist. llo.·1 am I 

doing? 

RATE 

Great, but r,.re you <:JOii1g to kc. ,:,p 

me v1aiting today? --- I wa.nt to g2:t 

to the museum early ,:;o I ccin be 

out of there by t,·;elve. 

DR • BBLT2lAP 

No ,:.,,1ai"Citlg -- go :ci<,;ht in. 

(with fo,)ck fon;;aJ.ity) 

The doc.:tor will h8 right. \·i:i:ch you. 

INT: DR. BELLNAP'S OFFICE - DAY 

Informal and casual but not disordered. KATE takes a 

seat in a huge comfortable armchair next to DR. BELLNAP's 

desk. DR. BELLNAP sits op]?osite her in a high bac.:,.:ed 

rocking chair . 

DR. BELLNAP 

So ·what.' s ha.ppening? 

KA·i'E 

Nothing much -- my mother's 

driving me cr2.zy as usual • 

,· 
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DR. BELLNAP 

Did you talk to her? 

KATE 

Yeah, she's hinting around about 

surprising me for my birthday. 

DR. BELLNAP 

.. 

She's going to come up from Florida? 

KATE 

That's the surprise. 

DR. BELLNAP 

Hew do you feel about seeing her? 

KATE 

\·Yell, I feel I should want to 

see her. Christ, it's been 6 

months since we were do,,m there, 

hut she'll just ruin my birthday 

and it's my do.y, not hers. 

DR. BELLNAP 

\·lell, tell her not to come. 

KATE 

I can't do that. And let's not 

forget it's a surprise. And 

anyway, it's not her I just 

don't feel up to it, or her, or 

just anything. 

DR, BELLNAP 

How are thing, going with Mike? 

11 
'i 
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i. 

Fine. No, they're not fine. 

1",h:1t a du..71b word that i.s. Ile 

gave me one of his wlE,m/bang 

··,-- i ~1 ·'-I J.
0 

·,-' • n =-nd I 1 :.,1,-,C-"- S t.1 S mo ... LJ. .. g "·' m 

,,i,,_d at h.i.m. Isn't that right? 

Did you tell him? 

KATE 

DR. BELLNAP 

'J~hu_t you ·were mad at hi.m. 

DR. BEfXNAP 

I don't know~- is it? 

KATE 

(snapping at him) 

i.sn't 

Don't start that stuff with me. 

DR. BBL T,iJAP 

Don't you think you would feel 

better if you yelled at Mike 

KATE 

I'm sorry, I'm ••• 

,.. . '<"= ···'<•"'--

12 
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9 CONTD 

DR. BELLNAP 

Stop apologizing and tell Mike 

he makes you mad. 

KATE 

I should tell him he stinks .i.n 

bed -- right? 

DR. BELLNAP 

Does he? 

JQ\TE 

Yes. 

DR. BELLNAP 

Then tell him. 

KA'.i.'E 

C 'rnon. That would· ~11:'(_ finish 

us. 

DR. J3BLLNAP 

I·Jell, do you th.ink it 1 s going to 

get any better if you don't say 

something? 

KATE 

No. 

DR. BELLNAP 

Then you better f:Lnd some gentle 

,>'ay to tell hi.m. 

KATE 

Maybe somcthing's wxong with me. 

DR. BELLNAP 

There's nothing wrong with you. 

13 
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KATE 

Do you think I'm attractive? 

DR, BELLNAP 

Yes. 

KATE 

t·/ould you want to sleep with me? 

DR. BELLNAP 

Yes. 

KATE 

( touching his hand) 

Then why don't you? 

DR. BELLNAP 

Because, I'm married and I love 

r,,y ,·.1ife imd sleeping with you 

i,;n' t ,.-o;:th jeopardizing my 

111.:1:cl~j_a.ge.. Is it worth it to 

you tc jeopardize yours? 

KA'.l"E 

I don't know -- I guess not. 

DR. BELLNAP 

Then talk to Mike. 

EXT: WJSEUl1 - DAY 

• 

DISSOLVE TO: 

:,;,'1';;: is kiJ.ling the mo:cni.ng. She sits before a large 

~0 ~2ssc2~u in the Modern Museum checking her date book. 

14 

-4~--~ .. ,;......_ ______ , __ ..._ _____ --- ___________ : _____ .__ _______ -
...___.,..,,.,,,..___ ,....;,. __ c, 

, 
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1·/E SEE she has a lunch appointrnent at ·one with NIKE 

and her 110THER-IN-LAN. She looks at her watch it's 
• 

eleven. She gets up, puts the book in her purse, and 

starts wandering aimlessly through the r.mseum halls. 

It being a weekday morning, she f1.nc1s hc,~sclf p:cactically 

alone except for the occasional ART STnDEN'r. For a 

,,;hile KATE finds her stroll to be pea.ceful she knows 

the museum's penn.".3.n2:i:.t collection v.,ell and it's like 

passing by a series of old friends. 

in front of a large Picasso, she's cc1:tain. Her first 

irr.pulse is to get up. 

He's got a lot of nt.~:cvc -:::cy5.t~g to 

p.i.ck up such a :c1.:;spc(~ta.bly d:c;.;;:Jscd 

rnarried ,,.roman in the middJ.G of the 

u1orning 

But then she thinks: 

for God sakes1 

KATE {contd) 

{to herself) 

This is a pubJ.ic musenm. I have 

as much right to sit on this 

b2nch as he docs. ,Just let him 

take his eyes off that Picasso 

and try something. 

, 
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KATE is surprised. at-her -anger. .~comes--easi:1:y-to--Jiei" 

here --··lay· one --finger on her and she'd start sw.i.nging. 

But the M.'lli doesn't take his eyes off the p,.inting. 

He just sits there staring -- hardly moving, hardly 

bi:ea thing even. This gets KATE even madder. 

KATE (contd) 

(to herself) 

l'lhat 's so interesting about that 

painting? 

This makes her look harder at it. 

KATE (contd) 

{to herself) 

Is it that much more interesting 

1:han me? 

·;:1e FAN scares straight ahead, so;nehow in a brazen 

.t-..:~sr,::Jn.se to her question. She wants to corifront him with 

lwr dsep bluish-green eyes (she has been told they are 

her ;~ost seductive feature) , but that ,-;ould be losing, 

'Jiving in, it is like a staring contest except they 

c.1ren't staring at each other. She will wait, then. 

ile will make his move. And then. And then she will 

:>:eject him. Hake him feel like the pig he is. How 

d2re he try to pick her up. Doesn't he realize she's 

:c'.c;n:ied? Then she remembers she has gloves on. He 

cs.o.'t h dd' . sc,e er we 1.ng r,_ng. She starts to take them 

off. Sudckmly the MAN gets up and leaves. KATE 

freezes -- her gloves half off. 
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11 CONTD 

KATE (contd) 

(to herself) 

I ,,;on 't look. 

17 

• 

But: the der;,art:Lng footsteps are · too much. She quickly 

Lm:ns in the direction of the sound. They're gone. 

:;Le,' s gone. She turns back to the painting • 

KATE (contd) 

('co herself) 

~-Jhat 's the rn.2.:ttcr ,,,ith me? He 

didn:t even look at me. 

S118 h2stily g·e-C.s np, dropping her gloves to the floor. 

She l::ioesn 'i:. notice )_t .::10.d sta.:cts walking in the direct.ion 

KATE (contd) 

(to he:c·self) 

She leaves t.he room, 'J?ack tracking on the paintings 

she's just seen. She stops again. 

KATE (contd) 

Ci:o herself) 

I've just seen these paintings. 

l·lhy do I have to see them again? 

She w,:.lks be.ck to -the gallery she just left. She ,;.-1alks 

back to t.hG b211(.~h. that she o.nd the M.A.N just sat on. 

I-IE Pl'l-J DONN past her to the floor. The glove is gone. 

·--·-------· ---------·------·~-~--------, 
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11 CONTD 18 

She comeE into the adjacent room. The l-lAN isn't there. 
• 

She slows down and starts ·1ooki11.g ·at·the -pa-intil19s· on 

the wall. They don't interest her but she's af:caid to._ 

rush on to the next room. He might be there. And 

think she's following him. She :3nil,~s ·::o L,a1.·c:nl.f. 

She ,-muldn't go near him with a t,:cn--foot pole. 

here to look at paintings. That's all. l'c:d.od. 

Shers 

But KATE is too agitated and decides to go to hGr· 

favorite gallery and sit down. It's a large, o-,p'lcious 

room bounded on one side with a floor-to-ceiling gJ.ass 

wi.ndow that overlooks the museum's sculptu1:e g·a:cden. 

In the center of the room is a .1 c:n:ge, sqn,3.re, b;,.ckless 

couch. On the walls a:ce two huge paintings of Vioneo'.: 's 

''l'laterlilies." KATE enters the room and sits on the 

of the sculpture garden belo,;,-r. I<'ti.'I'E is unnoy·ed by their 

pr8sence and· really only relaxes 1 .. :£1en \:hey' re <;one. 

This is her room. She's spent many hcu:cs h:~):e 0.lone 

staring into the "Vaterlilies" and thinking ,:,:bout .•• 

well, just about everything. It's a room to clear her 

mind. It reminds her cf Quaker meetings she had to 

attend in prep school. Once a week for. one hour the 

whole school would meet in the gym and sit in silence. 

At fir.st she couldn't stand it but over the years she 

got used to it and fin,3.lly even looked forward to it. 

1,'hen she left school for. college, m3.rriage, and 

suburbia, she missed those weekly silences until she 

i 

I 
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CONTD 19 

discovered the naterlily room in the dead of the morning • 

.She wets hardly ever disturbed and found peace there. It 
• 

is like her m•m personal church. 

'\'he :,mN comes into the room- and... walks straight toward 

1~--:·c. He is holding something in his hand and smiling. 

,Gd'B :c;tif fens. How could he come in here? What nerve! 

He's not even pretending he doesn't notice me anymore 

-- he's coming right at me! KATE looks back at the 

p,,.Int:Lng. The peace in the waterlilies is gone. They 

look 1 :Uce mad colors swirling around in a \•1hirlpool. 

.s>.e c,m feel the p:cessure of his body sinking ini::o the 

HAN 

Excuse me, is ... 

iO.TE jLnps to her feet and abruptly exits the room 

\.:it.h~)ut looking back. 

(to herself) 

Excuse rne! 

thinks. \-,hat kind of a line is that? He sounded 

,co:ce like a vmiter than some stud trying to pick her 

up. What gall! 'imat colossal gall! She thinks about 

. 1 • SD.ying sor1-.et 11.ng al:iout it to one of the MUSEUM GUARDS 

she keeps walking past on her way out of the gallery. 

\7h;i_t the fuck ::ixe they for anyway? To protect the 

p3.intings or foe? They shouldn't allow ;nen like that 

to prowl around the museum. What would happen to some 

yonng girl ,,,ho didn't kno;-; how to handle herself? 

,• 

i 

t 
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Just about then KATE realizes she doesn't have her 

left hand glove on. It strikes her as she place~ her 

left hand on the cold glass of the revolving door. 

She stops and steps back from the doors le2ding onto 

53rd Street and tries to rer,:eL,ber v:hc~re she has lost 

her glove. The sight of her w,~dding ring a.s she 

meditatively strokes her upper lip brings the place 

instantly to mind. The b0nch where that MAN sat do,•m 

next to her! 

Tu:cning on her heels KA'l1E \•;a1J<s back 1:0'\·.•ard the galle-ry. 

Upstairs, in front of the be-c,ch facing the: Picv.s~~o, 

The MAN. The MAN walking ·coward her nolc1ing out :•c),ao

th.i .. ng in his hand. Her glove! He had found her glove 

Etr;d wa.s just: returning it to hc:c.. nExcnse m3, is this 

::r-cu:r glove? 11 That's all h:) \)as 90:i.ng -:::o say. And she 

Ho;-1 terribly rude! She ha.s to find hi.in ;c:_nd c,polu':fi,;e. 

Sut where is he? 

KATE starts searching through the galle:cies for the 

KNi'E 

(to herself) 

What must he think of me? I 

coultln't have acted sillier. 

Like some school girl scared 

of her own shadow. Maybe I 

(r-IORE) 

\. 
·; 

., 
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KATE (contd) 

could ask him out for a drink 

and explain. That's the least I 

could do. The St. Regis is 

right around the corner. My 

God! What's the matter with me. 

Inviting a strange man to a 

hotel. What will he think? 

21 

• 

,·,1t he is nowhere to be found. He isn't in the permanent 

,:ol~Yction; he isn't on the main floor; he isn't in the 

,:_; ·.·,:,>n or re:3tau:cant; and he isn't in the photograph 

.--.. ).1_1!_:ct:.i.on in the basement. That leaves -- the m2rnbers 

,_:J.,1h, ·,:he rn2,1s room, and the movie. Three possibilities 

•1ith no possibility of finding him. She isn't a member, 

a '""m, and ha.s missed the rr,ovie. No admittance to KA'l'E 

i.n ;~_:ny of ·t-.hssc places. She resigns herself to the 

f,:::ct tlv: t she is never going to find him or her glove. 

~~~E once 2gain walks toward the 1nuseum exit. 

Y~,_:,,::,}<iJ.ig Oo·>in at her single gloved hand, she feels even 

sillier. She pulls the remaining glove off and throws it 

in a t:cash can outside the door. It is just then she sees 

h:i.m ,·1aving her lost glove at her from a cab across the 

st:ccet. She rushes to him, leaving the other glove behind. 

E"1': CAB - DAY 

.She s-.:eps in the cab. He shuts the door and kisses her 

fully on a,e mouth. There's a hunger in his kiss that 

KATE rcsronds to -- and she kisses him back -- ha,:d. 
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The cab starts off, comm2nd0d to a destination that only 

he knows. 
• 

EXT: STREET - DAY 

A BLONDE wearing large sungh,roses that obscure her face 

,;atch2s KA'i'E' s cab drive o(f. She rushes into the street 

INT: CAB - DAY 

Inside the moving cab the kiss doesn't stop. In fact, 

t:he MAN has his hand up under KATE' s skirt. She doesn't 

resist. His fingers are soft and gentle and slip easily 

tct~2en h~r legs. Slo~ly, reJ.entlcssly, they caress her 

them complete 2.cc0~3s to her. She slips do~-,;n on the seat 

,,ntil her head rests on ·the upholsi:ered door hc)_ndle. She 

'.'1,ould be 11ncomfortable but she can't feel anything but 

fl i_s \•7;,_:cm r:~out.h i:nd tho2e f: ing,.::!rs mov5.ng around and up and 

,SC·!'.~-::how he lt1.ana_gr~s to \·JOJ-:.~k her unde:cpa_nts o:C:f and down 

h2r legs until th2y fall to the cab floor. Then 'he 

g,.cently sits her back up on the seat, facing forward 

like nothing has happened. But something has happened. 

KATE can feel the cold leather of the seat pressing 

e.gainst her naked ass. Then he drops his head from the 

kiss and di.,,appears nnde:c her skirt. When his warm 

LL", ••·1e '- · ' h d · · d L • 1 ~~ ~oucncs er eep insi -e she gasps and grabs the 

back of ' ' n:i.s h::;~~d 2:r;d pu:;h.(~S on h:tm .• If she had dared 

co open he:c eyes, I<A'l'E mi<:Jht have worried if the CAB 

DiUVER might ·turn a.r.:ound and wonder wher.e his other 

:·,i'ssenger wa.s. I<ATE couJ.d har.dly show him. 

I 
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But KATE doesn't open her eyes. It takes all her 

concentration just to keep from screaming. And then she 
• 

does something she has never done before. She coraes. 

EXT: APARTMENT BUILDING - DAY 

The cab pulls up and the MAN followed by KATE get out. 

The DOORMAN is helping an OLD LADY with hor sn:i. (:c,:ct,,c get 

into a cab. He doesn't notice them pass by him j_nto tlle 

building. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

EXT: APARTi,iENT BUILDING - NIGHT 

Dissolve to night. Zoom into window. 

CUT TO: 

IHT: APARTMENT - NIGHT 

KATE opens her eyes. She's in bed wi·,:h the !-1AN esleep 

b2side her. She's exhausted by feels great. She looks 

ov2r t.o the bedside table and sees her ·watch and wedding 

ring. She picks up her watch, and ss,es that it's P·"::;t 

seven. A million things race th,:ough her hcc>,d tha.t ,3he 

missed or didn't do. She quietly gets out of bed, picks 

up her clothes and goes into the next room. It's a 

large living room expensively decorated in modern 

leather and stainless steels. She goes over to the 

telephone that rests on a glass top desk and dials home. 

1·1IKE answers the phone. 

MIKE 

Hello? 

KA'i'E hangs up. What the hell is she going to say? That 

she didn't meet him for lunch with his !•!OTHER because 

I 
I 
/ 
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she got picked up in the museum by a handsome stranger, 

that v1ont dm·m on her in a cab, and fucked her brains 

out until a little before seven? • 

K!l.'I"E hc!s to th:i.nk. She straps on her watch and puts on 

her clothes. She can't find her underpants. She starts 

back to -;:he bcdro'.)m and then remembers where she left 

i.ch.2.rn. On the floor of the cab! Oh my God! How is she 

,;,-:, ing to go home without any underpants! 

-~~!~1c r:~~;.:'.ds tin.1e to thlnk but she doesn't have any time now. 

;-.,n::E \•Jill be \•:cmc1ed.ng whp;:e she ·was, so she has to get 

h1...:~11e. She t 11 think of ~oit::·.:t.hing to tell him on the train. 

;.~;t11..~.g finishes put.ting on her clothes and heads for the 

•l-;01:. She opens it and then s'cops. She goes to the desk, 

·:_;,c, :'•.+::;: lcoks J.:i.ke corne official form with a bunch of 

n:~: .. :;s 1:i.:;·:·.1:;.d 011 5.t. She looks fu):thor in the drawer and 

fi0~s a hlank pad~ She tDars off a piece of paper and 

0t1-;.:f i..:G 'i:.o write: 

I loved the afternoon. 

Maybe we'll meet. again. 

KA'T.'E starts to sign her name but decides she doesn't 

J.ike the note and tears it up. She takes another blank 

,,;F .c,t of: P<'l?'"r from ·the pad and starts to write again: 

I'll never forget our afternoon. 

s:,e s ,:.o:Qs ,::nd thinks, looking over at the form with the 

13.2.t of 112..~Tles. 1'.ChGy are: all women \•1ith their addres:::--as 

and phone nt,rnhers. She looks at the top of the list: 

NE\'1 YORK DBP.".\.RTMEN'l' OF HEALTH 

, 
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FORM 2005 - INFECTIOUS VZI,rnREA.L 

DISEASES 

SUBJECT: WARREN LOCKMAN 

LIST OF ALL SEXUAL CONTACTS 'IWO WEEKS 

PRIOR TO INFEC'l'ION. THEY MUST BE 

NOTIFIED AND EXAMINED I'OR SYPHILIS 

AND GONORRHEA. 

25 

KA'.i'E abruptly stands up. She grasps her hand i.:o her 

,,outh to keep from throwing up. She races from the room. 

CUT TO: 

I:iT; APARTEBNT Hl,LY,l·JAY lO'?H FLOOR 

.2le:;vator. She frant.ically presses the button 1.·U:c she's 

•.it1g pursued by a madmr..n. She cries out. in f.>.ustra:i:.ion 

-: ;__ ti1:g for the car to· come. 

CGT TO: 

,.-:,ccn the elevator finally arrives, I<A'TE steps in ·i:he car. 

:~he h2ars the sound of footsteps rushing down the hall. 

3he frantically pushes the 11clo::~e n bn·i::ton. 7.'he c1ot.n:s 

sr:ut before the person coming do1·m the hall c .. ,n reach 

:~~r • She is crying openly now c:nd is thankful that no 

0 :1~ is in the car to witnr)SS her f3h2.r11e. She push(~S the 

l•2 tty button arid the car descends. As she pulls her 

,·; :·.,;·:,r off the button she realizes she's lefi:: her wedding 

ri_;:g 0:.1 th~ b;:~c',si.de , bl - - -· i::a _e. 

KAl'E 

Oh God! 

. -·----__ """,_.., ___ ._.,,_, ________ _ 
. L f)"! F .,.Hin L!lfJttJ;:,agt/ijf...._._ 
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Her sobs become uncontrollable as she pushes the button 

for the ninth floor. It has no effect on the ear. It 

still continues downward. It stops on the 5th floor. A 

little girl and her mother get on. The elevator continues. 

It stops on the lobby floor. The door opens. 

CUT TO: 

, l INT: LOB3Y 

The little gi.rl and her mother get off.· KATE grinds her 

teeth to stop crying. 

CUT TO: 

INT: ELBVA'l'OR 

iZATE pushes 1:he tenth floor again. The door slowly 

c1oses. The elevator returns to the tenth floor. 

KATE 

Christ Almighty! 

\•:,i·Ch a s·t:caight razor raised high in the air. 1-~s KATE 

covers her face, tl1e BLONDE slashes the palm of her 

hand. Instinctively reacting, KATE brings her bleeding 

hand down to look at it. The BLO~lDE slashes KATE' s eye. 

KATE reaches out for the closing door. The BLONDE slashes 

KATE's finger off. The doors close as t.~e BLONDE 

continues sl2C<shing. 

CUT TO: 

INT: APl\RT/.\ENT HALLWAY - 5'.i'H FLOOR 

LIZ, 2.n at:·ti:active, provocatively dressed young girl of 

about 20, pushes the elevator button. TED, a well dressed 

J ' ' h' .c•" ' · d 1 ••• d h JUs1..n~ss man in is .Ll.J.. ties s·can s ncrvous._y .oen:1.n er. 

, 
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CUT TO: 

24 INT: ELEVATOR 

• Hith KATE'S last energy, she struggles to get away from 

the BLONDE. 

CUT TO: 

2 S X:clT: EALL;'/AY - 5TH FLOOR 

26 

_) 7 

LIZ and 'i'ED are still waiting. 

CUT TO: 

Il,T: ELSVA'.l'OR 

K~/?E is sl1.1.Jfl.P•8<l .:~g.J.5.nst the 1·.~a11. Her chest is slashed, 

CU'i' TO: 

:cc2.ch2s out for help und falls to the floor, her bloody 

anil c:<t,:n.cHng out of the oar onto the hallway :l:loor. 

L·.'c.n.i.ng flu,,:h a.r3r,:i.nst the floor but.ton panel of the car 

·che BLONDE 1-mtches LIZ, reflected in the ceiling parabolic 

nirro:c, moves to1-:ard the fallen woman. With one hand the 

BLO:,DE tightly grasps the bloody :cazor and with the 

o•;:her :::;he silently put.;hes the elcva.tor butt.on marked 

"c:i_o.(:H~." r,tZ kneels dO';•;n r:nd takes I<ATE' s outstretched 

LIZ raises her 

h,::nd to inte:ccept them 11hen the razor slashei; down. LIZ 

jc:,:cks lrnr lv;,1.d }x,ck out of path of tlw razor and looks up 

, 
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to see the BLONDE reflected in the elevator mirror. 

They exchange one brief shocked look. The raz.:ir cla.tte:r:s 

to the floor. The doors close. KATE's hand is torn from 

LIZ's grasp as the BLONDE pulls her back into the elevator. 

The doors shut completely. LIZ picks up the razor to 

protect herself and turns a:r.ound for help. Tr:D is gone. 

A LADY watches from a doorway, 

LIZ 

Call the police! Someone's 

been killed! 

The L-,,.DY slams the door. LIZ turns back to the elevator. 

rrhe c1oo:cs remain closed. She drops the ra.zor and rushes 

for the stairs. 

CUT 1j?O: 

LlT: FIRE STAIRS 

LIZ races to the lobby. 

COT 'rO: 

INT: LOBBY 

LIZ rushes through the empty lobby to the street. 

!1 EXT: STREET 

LIZ sees D00fu'1AN directing TWO MOVERS to the service 

elevator. She races over to him, 

LIZ 

A woman's been killed in the 

elevator -- get the police. 

¥ ·t 

CUT TO: 
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31 EXT: DR. BELLNAP'S OFFICE - NIGHT 

DR. BELLNAP \·1alks into his office building. 

CUT Ttl: 

'.2 lNT: BELLW\i? 1 S OFFICE - RBCEPTION DESK - NIGHT 

DR. Bm·,1.;crzw goes over to his receptionist's desk and 

Be::,p -- Dr. Bellnap, this is Lou 

Freedman -- I'm still in Chicago 

and won't be back in time for our 

2ppointm0nt on Friday. I'll give 

you a call on Monday. 

29 

nR. :,:r~J,Lf-;AP sits down at receptionist's desk and opens 

1-\I:;SSAGE MACIUNB ( contd) 

Robr-::t:t, call George 

I'll be home over. the weekend. 

Beep 

Beep 

(hang up) 

(hang up) 

Beep Dr. Dellnap, this is 

Bobbi. I know you won't want 

to see me anymore after today 

so I'm going to have a session 

with your rnc!chine. 

(irnit.ati11g Bellnap) 

What's happening? 

I'm a girl inside a man's body 

(l-iORE) 
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NESSAGE 1-JACHINE (contd) 

and you' re not helping n~e get 

out. So I got a n<:ew shrink -

Levy's his name. But I'm not 

finished with you. I borrowed 

your razor to do a J.i t:tle 

operation of my own. I su:cviv,3d 

but you're not 90:!.ng to unless 

you tell Levy I'm okay. Don't 

make me be a bad girl again. 

CU'l' TO: 

HJT: BELU-iAP' S OF'F'ICE - NIGH'r 

cu·1: ·ro: 
I~\JT: BA'i'HEOOM - NIGHT 

30 

• 

::3BLLNAP goes into the bc\·C.h:coom adjoin.i.ng his office. He 

opens the cabinet. His razor's gone. 

HESSAGE 1•:0 .. CHI!'-lE ('JO ccntd) 

Beep This is D,,·t:ec'ci ve Snyder 

from the 13th Precinct. One of 

your patients -- a Kate Myers -

was killed yesterday. Could you 

stop by the Precinct any time 

after two today. i1e have some 

q11est:i.ons I think you cr1n help 

us wi'ch. 

CUT 'IO: 

·- ~,,;!l!:;g~Q ....... _...__ .. •----------- .. ---------------· 
· · - _..,,~ ;&tPB'TMII!! lllll6 . 

HSI - ,_ _____________ _ 
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EXT: DETECTIVE DIVISION - NIGHT 

Establishing shot of the Detective Division. 

CUT TO: 

INT: DETECTIVE DIVISION - NIGHT 

31 

• 

LIZ sits with DETECTIVE SNYDER going through books of mug 

DETECTIVE SNYDER is in his mid-forties, 
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36 CONTD 32 

heavy set, tough and cynical. PETER is slumped in a 
• chair against a ,·1all. DR. BBLLNI;.P is ushered in by 

a unifonned POLICEMAN who points out DETECTIVE SNYDER 

to him. l;ELLNAP walks over to him. 

BEJ,LNAP 

Detective Snyder? 

SNYDER 

Yeah. 

BE.t..:r~NAP 

I'm Dr. BcJ.lnG.p. 

SNYDBR 

H2.ve a scat -- I'll be right 

1·1ith you.. 

• ., • J. • poJ.n cs 1.n enc direction of PETER. BELLNAP walks 

o·-:~,~1.~ to him nnc1 sits do~·."n. BELLNliP looks at. the boy 

BELLl{.7\P 

.i\:ce you Kate Hyers' son? 

PE'rER 

Yeah. 

BELLNAP 

Nhy do you have to be here? 

I made Mike bring 1ne. He's 

identifying "t::he bod:{. r-lom 

,:ouldn 't be dcD.d if I had gone 

with her. 
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BELLNAP 

Oh -- I'm Dr. Bellnap, your 

mother's doctor. You shouldn't 

feel responsible for your 

mother's death. 

PETER stares straight ahead. 

BELLNAP (contd) 

If you talk about it I may be 

able to help. 

PETER 

(not looking at 

Dr. Bell nap) 

Do you knmv who killed her? 

BELLNAP 

Noo 

PETER 

Then you can't help. 

BELLNAP 

Maybe not now -- but later if 

you want someone to talk to 

about all this -- have your 

. father ••• 

PE'.l'ER 

(bitterly) 

He's not my father! Ny father 

was killed in Vietnam. 

33 
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36 CO:iTD 

BELLNA.P 

(hv.nding him one 

of his cards) 

Just take this card. Call me 

anytime. 

34 

• 

PE'l'."R stuffs the card into his jacket pocket and stares 

dO';-;n at the floor. DETEC'i'IVE SNYDER walks over to 

SNYDER 

(iI1d.i..cating a 

glassod-in office) 

Let's ta.lk in here. 

They ,;a1k a1-iay from PE'rER into the office, shutting the 

(;o,:n: behind them. 

:,,;.:•••,,R 0c·i:s up and goes over to the water cooler. He 

,:-:: .. •.:,, 2. Ct'.p of water. As he drinks it he looks over 

J.t L,Z. She sJ.o-,:J.y tuJ:ns pages of a mug shot booJ.::. 

her to BELLNAP. He is talking to the DETECTIVE. PETZR 

aimlessly walks across the room and sits in a chair 

i:hat leans against the glass of DETECTIVE SNYDER's 

office. He reaches in his school bag and takes out 

s•x-1et:h:J.n.g that looks like a small suction plug with a 

wj_x:e c'.ttached to it. Pretending to tie his shoelace, 

he presses the suction plug onto the glass. PETER 

then i:eachos i11 to h:i.s ba.g and slips out an ear plug 

that's connected to an runpl:i.fier hidden in the bag. 

With an air of intense d<c0pression, he leans on his 

,• 
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CONTD 35 

elbow, covering his ear with his palm. In his palm, 

PETER presses the ear plug into his car. \-le• i1.::,-u: th8 

voices of DR. BELLNAP and SNYDER. 

SNYDER (VO) 

She was picked up by I,ockinan 

afternoon at his place c1nd was 

chopped up in the elevator on 

the way out. '£he girl out 

there ---

(i.ndicatj_ng T,:i.z) 

saw the rnu:i:de.rer. 

Jt~T: SNYDER OFFICE 

That's ter:i:ible -- do ycu know 

who it is? 

SNYDER 

Some blonde -- tall, thin 

(indicating L:i.z) 

Miss Dem,--ning didn 't get a 

great look at her face because 

she had on these big sunglasses. 

BELLNAP 

Is there ;:inything I can do to 

help? 

SNYDER 

When you talked to Mrs. Hyers 

did she say she was going to 

rnc::ct anybody? 

,. 
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37 
BELLNAP 

No. 

SNYDER 

Did she leave your office with 

anybody? 

BELLNAP 

No. 

SNYDER 

1'fnat was she seeing you for? 

BELLNAP 

Nothing too serious -- she Has 

having some problems with her 

marriage. 

them out. 

I was helping her work 

SNYDER 

M1at kind of problems? 

BELLNAP 

Are yon 1narr5-ed, Detective 

Snyder? 

SNYDER 

Yeah. 

BELLNAP 

·children? 

SNYDER 

Two sons. 

BELLNAP 

When was the last time you slept 

with your ,,ife? 

I 
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SNYDER 

What's it to you? 

Bi=~LLNAP 

'rhat 's how I fi:,el about your 

qnestion c~buut I\,:!.te. 

SNYDER 

Hey look Doctor ---we-got a 

brutally ran:cdered woman he;:e 

-- who par;sed the point of 

yon rnight tell me. 

BEI,I_iL-IAP 

I gu:~ss you•~e ~ight. I'm 

just not us~d 1:o di}~cussing 

o•J."t:::.sidei:s. 

SNYDER 

Hey, I 'rn not an outsider 

I'm a cop. Let's make it 

easy fo:c you. l·Jas she looking 

to get killed? 

BELLNAP 

You mec1.n 1·:as she suicidal? 

SNYDER 

Yeah. 

BELl,NAP 

No • 

. ,,...,..~. -· _, .. , _--,.._-::;: 
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SNYDER 

1-lhy· did she •pick up this Lockmo.n? 

He could have been a killer. 

BELLNAP 

But he wasn't. 

SNYDER 

Yeah -- but the next pick up 

might have been. You know, 

if at first you don't succeed 

BELLNAP 

You mean you think she wanted 

to get killed? 

SNYDER 

Don't you? Look, we got some 

hot pants broad cruj_sing around 

for some action ·chat guy 

she picked up ,-1ent do 0,;n on her 

in a cab, for Christ's sake --

I got a pardon the expression 

-- blow by blow description from 

the cabby. So after she's 

finished with him, she comes 

• 

on to some psycho in the elevator? 

Hey, there are all kinds of ways 

to get killed in this city if 

you're looking for it. 

BELLNAP 

m~11, she did ask me if I wanted 

(MORE) 

38 
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37 CON'i'D 

l3ELLNAP (contd) 

to sleep with her, but I didn't 

consider it a serious proposal. 

SNYDER 

Dut you're not a psycho. Do 

you know any? 

BELLNAP 

Well -- yes of course. I do 

• 

some work at Bellevue in a clinic 

for the criminally insane • 

SNYDER 

Could she have met one of these 

nu.ts at your office? Some kind 

of ,·1airdo she could have turned 

on that: follm•,;ed her? 

•.1i.s 2.nswer ing machine from BOBBI. He also remembers his 

;_'c_,:or is gone. SNYDER ,·1atches him closely and senses 

b,, 's ho1ding so:nething back. 

BELLNAP 

No, all my dangerously disturbed 

pat:i.ents are confined, They don't 

come to my office. 

SNYDER 

A,:e you sure? How about a new 

patient? I mean how do you 

know how nuts they are until 

you see them? 
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BELLNAP 

Well -- it's possible but ••• 

SNYDER 

Doctor, you' re not protecting one 

of you:c patients, are you? 

BELLNAP 

Absolutely not. 

SNYDER 

Well, doc, you've got to look 

at it my way. We 'JO l: no le2.ds 

except a.n eye wi tnc~~;s that 

m;;,.ybe ,;houJ.d take a look at 

can be absolutely sui:e that my 

psycho isn't your psycho, 

CUT TO: 

INT: DE'£ECTIVE DIVISION - NIGHT 

i.!O 

MI"i<E and a POLICEM:fu'I ent<2r the room, PETER pulls the 

suction plug off the glass and slips it into his school 

bag. He pulls the ear phone out and drops it in the 

bag. MIKE motions him over and PETER joins him at the 

doorway. They leave. 

CUT TO: 

INT: SNYDER'S OFFICE 

SNYDER is taping an official looking record sheet. 

BELLNAP cutches a look at the name at the top -- Liz 

Demming, 1069 Le:<5.ngton Avcnl!e. 
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SNYDER • 

Okay Doctor, I'm sorry you're 

not more cooperative, which means 

I'm going to have to waste some 

time getting a court order to 

check out your appointment book. 

BELLNAP 

I'm sorry too, but I feel I must 

protect the confidentiality of 

my patients. 

SNYDER 

Of course. WG're just two 

professionals doing our jobs. 

Too bad ;-1e can't ·work together. 

Thank ';'OU very much for :,rour 

help. I'll be in touch. 

CUT '£0: 

INT: DETECTIVE DIVISION - NIGH'l' 

41 

S1'YDER walks BELLNAP out. He returns back toward his 

office walking past LIZ. 

SNYDER ·(contd) 

Any J.uck? 

LIZ 

No. How many more books have 

you got? 

SNYDER 

A librai:y full. But why don't 

(MORE) 
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SNYDER (contd) 

you take a bre.1k with me in my • 

j office. Want some fresh coffee? 

CUT TO: 

I 

' 

( 

! 
' 
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l 

~l INT: SNYDER'S orFICE 

LIZ sips a cup of coffee sitting in a chair before 
• 

SNYDER's desk. SNYDER taps his pencil on the r.:,cord 

sheet before him. 

SNYDER 

Miss Demming, are you still 

living at 1067 Lexington Avenue. 

LIZ 

That's right. 

SNYDER 

How did you happen to be in the 

building that Mrs. Myers was 

killed in? 

trz 

I was visiting a friend. 

SNYDER 

And who was that? 

LIZ 

I'd rather not say. 

SNYDER 

tlhy? 

LIZ 

He's mar:r.ied, 

SNYDER 

What kind of building is this 

-- everybody's getting laid 

after lunch? 

43 
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LIZ 

I didn't say I was "getting 

laid," to use ::t'.9~ expression. 

SNYDER 

A little crude for you? 

LIZ 

That's right. 

SNYDER 

Look, Miss Demming -- let's cut 

the shit. I got all the dope 

on you right here. 

(tapping the 

record sheet) 

You 're a w:10:ce -- a high priced 

,•1hore ···- but still a whore. 

• 

::ha st:.:i.:ces coldly back at hfm. 

SNYDi::R (contd) 

Now who were you fucking? 

LIZ 

Fuck you! 

SNYDER 

Such language! Crude but direct. 

Maybe I should speak likewise. 

You're not only our only witness, 

but our only suspect. 

LIZ 

What a.re you talking about? 
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SNYDER 

We have a murder weapon 1•iil:h 

your prints on it, your dress 

soaked in the dccoo.sod's blood, 

and a nice set of scratch 1aarks 

of the deceased's nails across 

your hand. 

LIZ 

That's bullshit. t-ihy would I 

want to kill her? 

SNYDER 

You were there with I:he razor --

you tell me! 

LIZ 

I told you, there was a blonde 

SNYDER 

Sure, except no one else saw 

this blonde enter ·or leave the 

building. You didn't notice 

if she had wings, did you? 

LIZ 

(with a coDtrolled 

coldness) 

She was in the elevator -- I 

saw her! 

SNYDER 

Hhat were you doing there? 

... 

45 
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SNYDER (contd) 

We got her downstairs. But what 

about the blonde? Did he see 

her too? 

LIZ 

I don't know. 

SNYDER 

Look, Miss Demming, you ':ce going 

to save me a lot of trouble by 

finding Ted from out of to,·m and 

getting him in tm·m and down here 

to sign a statement as t.o exactly 

what he saw and when he saw it. 

LIZ 

Ho,•1 the ·hell do I know 1·1he:ce he 

l• -? "' . 

SNYDER 

:i:f you can't find him, I su:ce 

can't. Anyway, you have a 

better motivation than I do 

your ass, for instance. Now 

get the hell out of here -- I'm 

giving you 48 hours. And don't 

try to blow town -- I'll be 

keeping tabs on you. 

• 

EXT: STREET OUTSIDE DR. BELLNAP'S OFFICE - DAY 

47 

PETER walks back and forth occasionally looking over at 

the doorway to DR. BELLNAP's office. He finally settlt:s 

, 
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boside a parking sign directly across the street from 

• BELLNAP 's doorway. He kneels dm-m, leaning against 

the sign, and stares at the door. 

INT: DR. BELLNAP 1 S OFFICE - DAY 

BELLNAP looks through his address file, stops at a card, 

pulls it out and dials the number on it. 

SERVICE 

2440 --

BELLNAP 

May I speak to Bobbi please? 

SERVICE 

This is an answering service • 

Could you give me his last name? 

BELLNAP 

It's Bobbi with an i -- a ,-,oroan 

·-- but I clon 't have a last narne. 

SERVICE 

Could you hold please. 

BELUJAP waits. Finally the service comes back on the 

line. 

SERVICE (cor;td) 

\'i'e do have a Bobbi with an i 

It's a new listing, Would you 

like to leave a message? 

BELL:NAP 

Yes, U1is is Dr. B?llnap. Please tell 

hec I woul~ yerJ much like to see her, 

and.could ste_c~ll,~e at the office. 
" 

t 
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SERVICE 

What munber is that? 

BELLNAP 

She's got it. 

{he hangs up) 

EXT: BELLNAP'1 S OPFICE BUILDING:·-" -DAY 

• 

PETER walks up the stairs looking at his stopwatch. 

It takes 3 seconds to get to the top. He pushes the 

Doctor's bell. It takes 5 seconds for the door to 

buzz open. He turns 2.nd walks down the steps. He 

49 

looks at the stopwatch. It's still about 3 seconds. 

He t0.kes a lvst look at the parking sign across the 

street where he knelt be fore aD.d walks on dm·m the 

street. 

LIZ is tall:i ng .f:corn a public phone booth. 

LIZ 

l·ihen 1,ill he be b21ck? I liked 

him. I want to see him again. 

Two weeks -- that's no good. 

I got to call him. Wbat's his 

name? 

(beat) 

C'mon, I just need his name. 

(heat) 

,·7hat do you mean, the Avis Escor-C 

Service doesn't give out clients' 

(MORE) 
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LIZ (contd) 

names. I got to talk to him. 

(beat) 

Trouble? I'm not in any trouble. 

I just want to talk to the guy. 

Okay. Okay. Thanks! Thanks 

for nothing! 

(she slams down the phone) 

CUT TO: 

50 

:5 EXT: MYERS HOUSE - NIGHT 

Establishing shot of house at night. 

CUT TO: 

INT: PETER'S ROOM - NIGHT 

He studies a diagram in a book as he rr.ounts a 8mm movie 

camera to the eye piece of a short squat telescope. He 

picks up the camera and the telescope and goes over to 

his window. 

CUT TO: 

EXT: NEIGHBOR'S WINDOW 

PE'l'ER looks through the camera and sees the enlarged 

window of the house next door. He zooms the camera lens 

in and the window enlarges further. A WOMAN is ironing. 

CUT TO: 

INT: PE'I·ER' S ROOM - NIGHT 

PETER moves back to his desk and places the camera/ 

telescope on its side. On the side of the c2.mera he 

screws on an electric motor. He sets the motor to 

time-lapse at 5 seconds. He picks up hj_s stopwatch and 

I 
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• 
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punches the ·start button. He then switches the camera 
• 

motor on. l1e hear the sound of the camera shutter 

clicking. Pi,TER looks at the stopwatch. It's every five 

seconds. 

EXT: SUil\·?AY EN'J:RANCE - NIGH'£ 

LIZ comes out of t..rie subway and walks across the street 

to her 2pa:ct,nsnt building. In the shadows from an alley 

across the st.reet a BLONDE watches her enter the building. 

CUT TO: 

EXT: ACROSS 'l'HE STREET J,"EOl-1 DR. BELLNAP' S OFFICE DAY 

Ii.:.' s befo:r:e 8 am. PETER 1:idGs down the street 011 a 

bicycle. He pulls up before the No Parking sign and 

ge·i:s off the bike. He faces the rack of the bike toward 

tlw staircase leading up to DR. BELLNAP' s office building. 

Hi~ .. c2.k2s out a heavy steel chain and fastens the bike firmly 

to the :,:i.9.n. Bolted onto tlK? bicycle r2ck is a steel 

box. 0,1 the back of the box is a small circular opening 

f;:.cing DR. Bii:LLNAP's buiJ.ding. The top of the box is 

hinged and held closed with a padlock. PETER takes a key 

from his pocket, unlocks the padlock and flips open the 

box. Inside is the camera mounted to the telescope. He 

reaches <lm·m inside the box a11d turns on the time lapse 

rno'..:or. The camera shutter clicks at 5 second intervals. 

Re closes the top of the box and locks it shut. He 

places 0.nother padlock on l:he chain that secures the bike 

to the No Pa:cking sign. He looks back at the entrance 

way for a second and then walks on down the block. 

CUT TO~ 
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53 

EXT: BELLNAP'S OFFICE - DAY 52 

DR. BELLNAP leaves his office and walks .down the street • 
• 

Across the street, the hidden camera in the bike rack 

clicks a shot. 

CUT TO: 

INT: BELLNAP'S OFFICE - RECEP's'ION DESK - D!\.Y 

The phone rings. On the third ring the ans1·1ci:ing nw.chine 

clicks on. We hear BOBBI's voice. 

BOBBI'S VOICE 

You're just never in. What 

1,;ould happen if I was going to 

slit my thx:oat? Beep beep --

(l\ORE) 
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BOBBI'S VOICE (contd) 

"Dr. Bellnap isn't in right now 

but if you'd like to leave a 

message ••• " Doc -- help me! 

53 

• 

BOBBI gasps as though her throat has been cut, followed 

by a crash as her body falls to the floor. 

BOBBI'S VOICE (contd) 

Please call me! I can be 

reached at ... 
(more gurgles and gasps) 

Ehat's the area code for hell? 

A beat of dead silence followed by a burst of applause. 

Two hands clappihg. 

BOBBI'S VOICE (contd) 

Hot bad, huh? Oscar stuff. 

But what am I calling you about 

anyway? Oh, yes. You want to 

see me. Hell, I'm a very popular 

girl -- I don't know where I 

would fit you in. It wouldn't 

be about that murder I read about 

in the pa.pers. Hell of a 1~ay to 

lose a patient. But you know, 

Doc, you shouldn't try and fuck 

them. 

(clicks her tongue) 

Unethical. But a cock has no 

(MORE) 
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BOBBI'S VOICE (contd) 

ethics. What kind of organ is 

that anyv;ay. "If my right eye 

offsnd me -- pluck it out," 

which b:i:.i.ngs n,e to r.,'l op,.,ra tion. 

A c:all to Dr •. tevy would clear 

the way. Such power you have! 

How do you sleep at night. Found 

your razor yet? The police have. 

• 

DISSOLVE 'l'O: 

SP:LIT SCREEN SEQUENCE 

54 

Scet1es 54-~8. On left half of fr.s•me is BELLNAP in 
scenes 54 and 56. Simultanaously on the right half of 
"i.:.he frama is LIZ ,:,,nd the BLOl.JDE in sc.snes 55, 57, and 
58. 

INT: BELLNAP'S OFFICE - NIGHT 

BELLNAP listens to mcssagc-; on machine. 

BO)?-BI' S VOICE 

You':re just n~ver in. What t:-ould 

h(~flpsn if I was soing to sJ.it ,.,y 

th:-:oa t? Beep l.>~:.::p "Dr. Ee.lJ.nap 

isn't in right now but if you'd 

like to leave a message- ••• " 

Doc -- help me I Pleo.i::c call r..e I 

I can be reached at • • • t·Jlrnt' s 

the area code for hell? Not bad, 

huh? Oscar stuff. But what arn I 

calling you about anyway? Oh, 

yes. You want to see me. Well, 

(MORE) 
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BOBBI'S VOICE (contd) 
• 

I'm a very popular girl -- I 

don't know where I would fit you 

in. It wouldn't be about that 

murder I read about in the papers. 

Hell of a way to lose a patient. 

But you know, Doc, you shouldn't 

try and fuck them. Unethical. 

But a cock has no ethics. What 

kind of organ is that anyway. 

;'If my right eye offend me --

pluck it out," which brings me to 

~ operation. A call to Dr. Levy 

would clear the way. Such power 

you have! Eow do you sleep at 

night, Found your razor yet? The 

police have. 

55 

55 EXT: STREET OUTSIDE LIZ I S APARTMENT - NIGHT 

'Ihe BLONDE watches LIZ tJ1rough binoculars. 

56 

57 

LiT: BELLNAP I S OFFICE - NIGHT 

BELLNAP watches television, There is an interview show 

with the guest being a transsexual. 

INT: LIZ'S APARTMENT - NIGHT 

LIZ sits in a robe on her bed, watching the same interview 

~dth a transsexual on TV, as she files her nails. 'rhe 

phone rings. She picks it up. 

LIZ 

Hi Norma. Sorry about yesterday. 

{ViO.:IB) 
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LIZ (contd} 

Yeah. Yeah. So what time? 10:00 

at the Americana. Anything 

special! Great. Thank God 

straight fucks are still in 

st.yle. Just in Cleveland? 

Gr,;!at. I' 11 be there. Talk to 

you tornor:cow ••• I do have a 

p:coblem. Yeah. Yeah. I got to 

go. I' J.l tell you about it 

56 

• 

tomorrow. 
< 

LIZ h2.1~gs up the phone. LIZ grabs a coat and leaves. 

:s •:;XT: S'J.'I{8ET OUTSJDE LIZ'S APARTMENT - NIGHT 

'i'hc BLONDE ;•1at.ches LIZ leave, and then follows her. 

,:,::D OF SPLIT SCREEN SEQUENCE 

CUT TO: 

:;9 EXT: At-1ERICAN HO'EEL - NIGHT 

,o 
LI z ua.lks in. 

INT: HOTELCORRIDOR 

LIZ walks down the corridor, stops before a door and 

knocks. A shy, nice looking young !-lAN opens the door. 

LIZ 

Clevelcrnd? 

CL1'~VELJ\ND 

LIZ 

Are you from Cleveland? 

tclt .. :.:z..:.x____ . _uz 

; 
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Yeah. 

CLEVELAND 

That's right. 

LIZ 

I'm Liz. 
From the escort service. 

CLEVELl'.ND 

Oh, of course. 

(extending his hand) 

57 

Glad to meet '.{OU. 

He keeps shaking and staring at her. 
He can't bAlieve 

how nice she looks. 

LIZ 

Are you going to pump rrce dry 

here or inv:tte me in? 
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CLEVELAND 

(pulling her through 

the door) 

Of course, I'm sorry. Come in. 

Can I get you anything to drink? 

Won't you like to sit down? 

i,;T: HOTEL ROOM - NIGHT 

LIZ sits down on the couch. CLEVELAND ta.l<es the 

,,-,·, 0 .~hair opposite her. 

LIZ 

Scotch on the rocks will be fine. 
•' 

CLEVEL;\ND 

(jumping to his feet) 

Right. Scotch on the rocks, 

(he crosses to the bar 

and rc,ixes a drink) 

Have you lived in New York long? 

LIZ 

Couple of years. 

CLEVELAND 

Where do you come from? 

LIZ 

Chicago. 

CLEVELAND 

Chicago. I get there a lot. 

Greo.t town. 

(beat) 

i·:h-1.t did :lou do there? 

58 
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LIZ 

A secretary -- before thct I 

taught a little school. 

CLEVELAND 

You were a teacher? 

LIZ 

Yech --- I t.2.ught remedial reading. 

CLEVELAND 

~Chen how d5_d you b8CO!\':e ... 
LIZ 

A hooker? 

CLEVELZ\.l'JD 

LIZ 

For the rnot1ey. 

rn:::a t.' s all? 

LIZ 

Do you kno·,·1 how much they pay a 

teacher? 

CLEVELAND 

No. 

LIZ 

I'll make more money tonight 

then I'd rr,2.ke in a rr,onth of 

teaching. But I tried being 

a secretary first. Except my 

(MORE) 
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LIZ_ (contd) 

boss wanted to pay 250 a week 

and fuck me too. And if I 

didn't fuck him he'd fire me. 

CLEVELAND 

So what did you do? 

LIZ 

I got fired. Then I went back 

in my "new position" and got 

$250 for an hour's work. Not 

bad but hey, this is the land 

of op'portunity. 

CLEVELAND 

How did you get to New York? 

LIZ 

\-ihat are you doing here? 

CLEVELA..~D 

Salesmen convention. 

LIZ 

What do you sell? 

CLEVELAND 

China. 

LIZ 

A lot of big buyers here? 

CLEVBLAND 

Sure. 

LIZ 

Same for me. Except I don't 

sell china. 

60 
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CLEVELAND 

How long have you been ••• oh 

• 0 • 
in the business. 

LIZ 

About a year and a half. You 

knoH we don't have to talk. 

CLEVELAND 

No, no -- I like it. 

LIZ 

I don'to Look, Cleveland, I 

c2.rr,e he:ce to screw you -- not 

t.ell you my whole life story. 

CLEVELAND 

Dnt I'm ini.:c:rcs·::ed p I want to 

get to know ~•ou .. 

LJ.Z 

I ·c.llouyht you ;,;anted to get laid. 

CLEVELJ.:> .. ND 

v:c-ell yes, I do. 

LIZ 

(standing up and 

wa.Ud.ng over: to 

115.m) 

Then let's go. 

CLEVEL;.,ND 

\·Ja:i_t a minute. 

our. drinks. 

Let's finish 

61 
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LIZ 

(smiles and sits back 

down} 

Okay. Are you married, Cleveland? 

CLEVELAND 

I wish you'd call ;ne Sam 

that's my mune. 

LIZ 

Okay Sam. Are you married? 

SAH 

Yeah. 

LIZ 

Have you chea"C<:!d on your ·w:Lfe 

before? 

This isn't really cheating. 

LIZ 

Why? 

S7\H 

\~Jell, you 1 re a professional. 

LIZ 

Does that m2.ke me not another 

,1oman? 

SAM 

( ,_ ~ci' .c ~n~ 1 y} llc.:> 1_._~ !...-

Sure you 're another ,wman. 

62 
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LIZ 

Another wornc1n from Chicago 

that used to teach remedial 

reading and th8n c,:une to New 

York that you 're chccd:j_ng on 

your wife with. 

Yes. 

LIZ 

\•:ouldn't it be e.3.::;j_er if I 1,,;ere 

ju~t Liz and you ¼ere just 

Cl<.cvel2.nd? 

SAM 

Yca.h, I g1.J.2,:;s so. 

LIZ 

Easier for both of us. 

and t.t,king his hand) 

C 'mon, let• s go ·to bed. 

63 

·, 2 •~}Cr: HO'i"EL - NIGHT 

LIZ leaves the hotel. Across t.he street WE WATCH over 

the BLONDE's shouJ.der as LIZ walks down the street. 

'The BL01':DE follm'7s. Y,rz hails a cab. As she steps in, 

she not:i.ces a BLONDE across tha street stepping into 

a ca;~. 

0 3 INT: CAB - NIGHT 

LIZ's cab moves th:cough the city streets. LIZ looks 
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following her. It is. 

LIZ 

(to cab driver) 

Forget that address I just 

gave you. Drop me at Columbus 

Circle. And could you help me 

out? 

• 

The CAB DRIVER, a pleasant faced college kid, turns 

towards her -- questioningly. 

LIZ (contd) 

Someone's following Ti'ie. 

INT: BELLNAP'S OFFICE - NIGHT 

BELLNAP is on the phone. 

BELLNAP 

This is Dr. Bellnap again. 

Did Dobbi pick up my message? 

She did, When? Oh, I'd like 

to leave another message. It's 

urgent that she call rne at rny 

office tonight. Thank you. 

BELLNAP hangs up the phone and reaches for a cigarette. 

He doesn't have one, of course, because he stopped 

smoking fifteen years ago, 

EXT: CITY STREET - NIGHT 

LIZ' s cab TGakes an abrupt right at the next \·mstbound 

street. It just makes the light, swerving into the 

traffic, and throwing LIZ to the floor. 

INT: LIZ'S CAB - NIGHT 

LIZ pulls her.self up off the floor.· 
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LIZ • 

\\'ell, you almost lost me. Did 

you lose her? 

There's a chorus of screeching brakes followed by the 

B,_,O,{DE 's car turning the sa.me corner. LIZ looks back 

over her shoulder as the BLONDE's car 

EXT: 

LIZ (contd) 

What's the going rate on running 

lights? 

T·t,,-.~"'-''-"C'i'ION - NIGH"' ~ "1.r.,l"\.,-J,\-',_. :.. ..1. 

Y,IZ 's cz:b shoots out in·,:o the fnst flowing uptown 

t):ar:f::i.c. It just misses broadsiding a bus. 

: 8 lt>JT : C!\B 

S9 

TJIZ gets up off the floor. 

LIZ'S POV 

CAB DRIVER 

Uow'm I do.i.ng? 

LIZ 

(patting her jaw to see 

if it's in one piece) 

Swell -- just swell. 

(turning her neck to look 

out the back window) 

But she's still there. 

The BY,ONDE 's car moving up on them. 

EXT: COLUMBUS CIRCLE - NIGHT 

LIZ's cab pulls to a stop before a subway entrance. 

, 
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71 

INT: CAB 

LIZ 

(to the cab driver) 

Now you got my number --- just 

give me a ring anytime when you 

get off duty. 

Cl\.B DRIVER 

Look -- I didn't loose 'em -

so our deal's off. 

LIZ 
,, 

Look, you did e·ve1:ything you 

could outside of killing me, 

CAB DRIVER 

Nay -- I didn't deliver. So let 

me just buy you dinner j_nstedd. 

• 

T!:e BLONDE 1 s car pulls up a half block bGhind them. 

LIZ turns just as the BLONDE gets out. 

LIZ 

You got a date. 

The BLONDE starts walking slowly up the block. 

LIZ (contd) 

Look -- I got to go. 

· EXT: COLUVillUS CIRCLE - NIGHT 

66 

LIZ gets out of the cab and rushes down the steps into 

the subway. 

72 INT: CAB 

The CABBY watches the BLONDE approach out of his rear

view mirror •. Just as she is adjacent to him he abruptly 

' 
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swings open his door, slamming it into ~he ~LONDE's 

stomach. She crashes to the sidewalk. 

CAB DRIVER 

(all innocence) 

Excuse me. 

73 EXT: SUB\·lAY EXIT - NIGHT 

LIZ comes out of the subway and is about to cross the 

street to her apartment building when she sees something 

unbelievable in the alley facing the subway entrance. 

·-· 
It's the BLONDE watching her building. Suddenly there's 

a J_oud bang (a car backfiring) coming from the cross 

street behind LIZ. She turns to see what it is. So 

does the BLONDE. When LIZ turns back, the BLONDE is 

looking straight at her. LIZ turns around and heads 

back dm-m the sub;-:ay steps. 

7.J XNT: SUBWAY PLATFORM - NIGHT 

LIZ :cushes up to a toll booth, buys a token, goes 

through the turnstile, and heads for the populated 

end of the platform. A group of FIVE BLACK HOODS stare 

at her ominously as she comes to a stop a few feet away 

from them. LIZ looks back down the length of the 

platform. No sign of the BLONDE. The FIRST HOOD 

steps over to her. 

HOOD 1 

Whatyou lookin' for lady? 

LIZ turns and registers the gang of HOODS for the first 

time. Though she's a hooker and has been in tight 

situations before, being at the end of a deserted 
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subs·12y platform with a gang--of- -BLACK HOODS-as·you:r 

"safety in numbers" looks like a tactical error. 

LIZ 

A train -- they still stop here, 

don't ·they? 

HOOD l 

Yeah that's right -- they 

stop here. They st:op do\'m there 

too. 

LIZ 

Am I botl,e:cing you or something? 

HOOD 1 

No, you ain't bothering me. 

Good. 

LIZ 

HOOD 2 

(i;-.oving beside Hood 1. 

A big hulking brooder) 

You're bothering me. 

HOOD 1 

She bothering you, sonny? 

HOOD 2 

That's right. She bothering 

me. 

HOOD 1 

What are you going to do about 

it? 

• 
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HOOD 2 

I'm going to break her fucking 

ass. 

HOOD 1 

(looking Liz over) 

,·lhy break it when you can fuck 

it first? 

69 

• 

LIZ starts to move away from the HOODS. Suddenly the 

ELO:,DE emerges,. on the far end of the platform. 

HOOD 1 (contd) 

Hey! Hhere are you going? 

LIZ 

I didn't want to crowd you. 

HOOD 1 

You didn't want to crowd me? 

\·,hat you doin dO\·m here if you 

didn't want to cr01·1d me? 

LIZ 

See that blonde dmm there? 

LIZ points at ·the BLONDE. 

HOOD 1 

What blonde? 

LIZ 

The one next to the pillar. 

HOOD 1 looks ,·1here LIZ is pointing. The BLONDE is 

barely visible being blocked by the pillar. 

HOOD 1 

I see her. So what? 
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LIZ 

She's been following me. 

HOOD 1 

Why? 

LIZ 

I saw her hack a woman up. 

HOOD 1 

Yeah? 
,. LIZ 

'i'hat's right. 

HOOD 1 

Why don't you call the cops? 

!,IZ 

You see any? 

HOOD l 

No, I don't. And I wouldn't 

70 

call 'em j_f I did see them. 

Fa:c dmm the tunnel LIZ sees the light of the approaching 

' 
train. 

HOOD 2 

(gr·abbing Liz by 

the 'arm} 

I thought ,ie .. were going to fuck 

her? 

LIZ pulls away and rushes 'dpHn the plat.form. The BLONDE 

turns and sees LIZ rushing toward her. The HOODS take 

off after hfr. The train pulls .,__nto the station. Just 

as the HOODS reach LIZ -- the tx:al.n doors pop open • 
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INT: SUBl·1AY TiL!\IN 71 

LIZ runs through the doorway cri:l.shing into a uniformed 

POLICEMAN. • 

COP 

Take it easy lady. This ain't 

the rush hour. 

LIZ 

Where the fuck are you guys 1.;':en 

you're needed? I was almost 

attacked. 

COP 

When? 

LIZ 

Right. here! Now! By those p·::-;ks ! 

LIZ tu:cns arc:.:.nd to po:tnt out. the EOO~)S but th\~y rve 

vanished. 

COP 

I don I t see ·nothing! 

LIZ 

They were right here. 

COP 

I thought you were atta.cked here. 

The train doors close and the train starts up. LIZ 

watches the station shrink away as they speed into a 

tunnel. 

LIZ 

Oh forget ·~ J. L-. 

She walks away from the COP and sits do1•m. He watches 

for a second -- considers running her in or something 
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anything. But lets it drop, and moves toward the rear 

of the car. These crazy broads aren't worth the paper 

1.,ork. He stares back at her, shaking his head. m:z 

]_,:,oks past the reproachful COP to the doorwindow of the 

c,ir behind him. There, sh2.king their heads like the 

COP, are the HOODS. All except for HOOD 2, who glares 

back at her, head motionless, eyes staring. He never 

did 1·iant to fuck her -- just break her ass. 

The train pulls into the next station. The doors open • . , 
The COP exits. No one gets on. The car's empty, except 

for a sleeping DRUNK, The doors close and the train 

starts up. LIZ looks back at the re2r door. HOOD 1 

is opening it! LIZ jumps up and runs to the front of 

the car, pulling at the door. It slides open and she 

::;; ;_:ops in b2tv.1een the t1,10 cars. The wind rips ",_ 
"''- her 

hair as she pulls open the door to the next car. She 

:;·C.eps inside. Looking for someone -- anyone. The car's 

'"cr,pt:y. She looks b~hind her. The HOODS are co:~i::.g. 

She races to the end of the car sliding open the doors 

that connect to the next car. LIZ enters the neAt Ce,r. 

It too is empty. She runs to the end of it and starts 

to slide back the door, but then looks ahead of her 

und freezes. Down at the end of the car the BLONDE is 

rnoving toward her. LIZ turns back only to face the 

onco::1ing HOODS • 

'.che train pulls intc the station. LIZ rushes back into 

the middle of the car before the BLONDE can open the 

front door. Behind her the HOODS come in the back. 
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She looks toward the head of the car. No BLONDE. She 

looks behind her. The HOODS are almost on top of her • 
• 

She jerks away to escape their grasp, turning her back 

to the double door. The HOODS circle around her. 

HOOD 2 

Get her dm·m ! 

Abruptly the doors burst open. The HOODS, suddenly 

fearful, back away in terr.or. LIZ turns to face her 

savior. It's the BLONDE gripping a long straight 

razor inches from LIZ's face. The BLONDE raises it. 

The HOOi:lS scatter. LIZ raises 1.er hand to shield her 

face. -:c:,c,n there's a :;wishing sound followed by a 

hon:i.blc cream. LIZ peeks through her upraised hands 

to see the BLONDE's face covered with a slimy foamo 

She turns scream:i.ng and races blindly c:way. From 

behi.nd a pillar PETER stands up from his battle 

position holding an aerosol can in his hando 

CUT TO: 

76 INT: SU3\·1AY PLATFORM - NIGHT 

LIZ arrd PE'l'ER step onto the platform and \·,atch the 

BLONDE disappear into a subway exit. 

Don't worry. This stuff won't 

kill her. 

{beat) 

I wish it di.d. 

CUT TO: 
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77 ?;XT: LIZ'S APARTMENT - NIGHT 74 

~IZ and PETER can be seen through the window talking • 
• 

·.:NT: LIZ 1S APAR'I"MENT - NIGHT 

,~:cz has m:-:de up the convertible couch bed for PETER. 

;;,c, ,;its up sipping a cup of cocoa. LIZ, in a bathrobe, 

0 its on the bed facing him. She smokes a cigarette 

,,nd holds a J.a.i:ge Scotch. 

PE'l'ER 

My mom was killed by one of 

Bellnap's patients. I was 

unloading my camera when I saw 

her leave his office. I followed 

her to you • 

.-,IZ toJ:es a shot of whisky. 

LIZ 

l·,ha.t was that stuff you sprayed 

on her? 

PE'I'ER 

It's a kind of mace I made at 

home. It's a rather simple 

compound of sodium ... 
LIZ 

Sa.ve the Mr. Ni zard lecture. 

I wouldn't know sodium from 

Adam. It sure worked. 

PETER 

Te:rrtpoi:ary blindness -- less 

than ten seconds, 

I 
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LIZ 

It saved my life. 

PETER 

I know. I wish it had saved 

mom's. 

LIZ 

You liked your mom a lot, didn't 

you? 

PETER 

Yeah. 

(beat) 

I miss her, 

LIZ 

Doesn't your dad wonder where 

you are? 

PETER 

(suddenly angry) 

He's not my dad. He's my step

fathe~! Anyway, I told him I 

was spending the night with a 

friend. He'll cover for me. 

I LIZ 

I'll take you home tomorrow. 

PETER 

I don't want to go home. I got 

some pictures of that Blonde 

from a camera I hid outside 

(MORE) 
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PETER (contd) 

nellnap's office. He've just 

got to get in, get Bellnap's 

appointment book, and get her 

nnrne. 

LIZ 

That's what the police are for. 

PETER 

You call the police. I'm going 

to .;ffnd out that Blonde's nc.me. 

LlZ 

i;·n10 do yc-u th5.nk you are? 

:Cor God 1 s sa.ke. 

PE:'l'ER 

Yeah -- the kid that saved your 

life. 

This stops LIZ C.22.d. 

LIZ 

Okay. Let me t:cy to police 

first. If they cop out, I'll 

help you. 

PE~:ER 

But don't tell them I helped 

you. Mike would kill me. I 

was supposed to be studying 

for a French final. 
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LIZ 

Don't worry. Look, your friend's• 

covering for you tonight -- right? 

PETER 

Yeah. 

LIZ 

Well I'm your friend too and 

I'll be the best cover you ever had. 

PETER 

Okay. 

LIZ 

Good -- new let's get some sleep. 

CUT TO: 

77 

79 EXT: FILM STORE - DAY 

PE'I'ER walks inside and hands HAN can of film. 

CUT ~i;O: 

30 EXT: GRAND CENTRAL S'?A'l'ION - DAY 

Train pulls in. PE1'ER gets on. 

CUT TO: 

81 EXT: SUBURBAN TRAIN STATION - DAY 

82 

Train pulls in to station. PE'l'ER gets off. 

CUT 'l'O: 

EXT: SUBURBAN HOUSE - DAY 

PETER sneaks around the side of a friend's house. He 

taps on the windo·.-1 and a BOY about his age opens the 

window and helps PETER climb in. 

CUT TO: 



33 
INT: DR, LEVY'S OFFICE - RECEPTIONIST DESK 

DR. BELLNAP walks over to the receptionist desk • 
• 

BELLNAP 

Dr. Bellnap to see Dr. Levy. 

RECEPTIONIST 

Go right in, Doctor -- he's 

\1aiting for you. 

78 

,4 INT: DR. LEVY'S OFFICE 

DR. LEVY st,mds up to shake DR. BELLNAP 's hand. There 

is scmcthing strange in DR. LEVY's smile. Both 

psychiatrists sit down. 

LEVY 

What can I do for you, Dr. Bellnap? 

(CONTINUED) 
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• 

BELLNAP 

You 're seeing a patient of mi.ne. 

LEVY 

That's right • 

BELLNAP 

I believe she's dangerous. 

LEVY 

In what way? 
• 

BELLNAP 

trouble bccuuse I T,,;ouldn 't approve 

her sex :c0.J.ssign.1r,ent operation. 

LEVY 

\·ihy wouldn't you approve it? 

BELLNAP 

Bsca.use Bobbi isn't a tru2 trans

sexual. A transsexual has 2n 

ui~alterable belief that she is 

of one sex "trapped" in the body 

·of the other. Bobbi is totally 

unaware of her other self. She's 

really a dangerous schizophrenic 

personality. 

LEVY 

What kind of 'croubJ.e has she 

caused you? 

BELLNAP 

She threatened me several times 

(MORE) 
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BELLNAP (contd) 

over the phone. She also stole 

my razor. 

LEVY 

\{hat for? 

BELLNAP 

Doctor, did you read about that 

'· tha·c ·was slashed to death 

in an elevator? 

LEVY 

It was hard to miss -- It was 

on the front ... 

BELLNAP 

(cutting him off) 

LBVY 

You don't think that Bobbi had 

anything to do with that? 

BELLNAP 

Hy razor's gone. Kate Hyers 

,•1as killed with a razor. 

LEVY 

Nobody else could have taken it? 

BELLNAP 

Doctor, I'm not paranoid. Bobbi 

has threatened me over the phone. 

She says she's going to hurt me. 

UlORE) 
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BELLNAP (contd) 

My patient was slashed to death 

and my razor's gone. You don't· 

have to be a detective to figure 

it out. 

LEVY 

I think you should inform the 

police. 

BELLNAP 

I've been to the police. But 

I didn't tell them about Bobbi. 

I wanted to talk to her first. 

I r.·1anted to be absolutely sure 

it r.•;ras her. But she won't return 

my calls. I thought you might 

be able to help. 

LEVY 

I'll talk to her. If I concur 

with your prognosis, we'll get 

in touch with the police. 

BELLNAP 

(getting up to leave) 

Please let me know what h2,ppens. 

LEVY 

Do you know why she ca'Tle to me 

in the first place? 

BELLNAP 

No. 

81 
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LEVY 

Like a lot of transsexuals that 

can't pass the psychological 

evaluations necessary to get a 

sex reassignment operation, she 

did one on herself. 

BELU-!AP 

Ny God, 

LEVY 

She tried to hack off her genitals. 

She passed out before she succeeded. 

A judge ma.de her come to me. 

\'/hen was this? 

LEVY 

A couple of weeks ago. \-;!1y don't 

you \·lc>.it here ,·1hile I see if I can 

get her on the phone, 

BELLNJW looks at his ,·1atch. 

BELLNAP 

I'm late for an appointment. 

Why don't you call me at my 

office after you've reached her. 

LEVY 

(thinking for a second) 

All right -- you sure you'll be 

at your office all day? 

82 
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BELLl~AP 

·Yes. 

LEVY 

I'll call you there. 

85 INT: DETECTIVE SNYDER'S OFFICE 

LIZ is ushered in to SNYDER'S office. 

SNYDER 

Mr. Out Of Town turn up? 

LIZ 

No. 

SNYDER 

Then you'd better send for your 

overnight bag. 

LIZ 

Look, -Snyder, you know I didn't 

kill that woman. 

SNYDER 

You're still my best bet! 

LIZ 

I'm your only bet. 

SNYDER 

That too. 

LIZ 

She tried to kill roe last night. 

SNYDER 

Really? 

LIZ 

Is that supposed to be co;-icern 

in your voice? 

83 
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SNYDER 

I take a professional interest 

in our citizens knocking each 

other off. Where did this happen? 

~ LIZ 

•> .. 

She followed me from the P.,mericana 

,into the subway. I thought I had 

lost her, but she was waiting for 

me when I got home. She tried to 

slash me 

SNYDER 

{cutting her off) 

Any \•1i tnesses to this one? 

LIZ 

Yes, bnt I can't tell you who. 

SNYDER 

out of toNn again? 

LIZ 

No, not out of town. I just 

promised I wouldn't say anything. 

SNYDER 

This is sounding familiar. 

LIZ 

Look Snyder, I'm not interested 

in your wise ass r<;marks. Someone's 

trying to kill me and I need help. 

SNYDER 

I got a nice cell you'll be very -
safe in. 
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_i ,. 

LIZ 

I know the murderer is one of 

Bellnap's patients. 

SNYDER 

How do you know that? 

LIZ ,, 

Because she came out of his office. 

SNYDER 

Did you see her? 

LIZ 

No -- not exactly. But I know 

she came out. You've got to get 

in there and get his appointment 

book. Her name's got to be in it •. •· 

SNYDER 

I hope you make a JSet:ter hook2r 
/ 

than you do a detective. I 

thought about Bellnap.' s appointment 

book e long time ago, But we 

can't. just walk into a sh.rink's 

office and start going through 

his records. You need a search 

warrant. And judges take a 

long time before they let you 

start snooping around a shrink's 

office. Of course that wouldn't 

prevent a paranoid murder suspect 

(MORE) 
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SNYDER (contd) 

from breaking in -- searching for 

evidence to defend her case. 

LIZ 

I get it. You want me to break 

in for you. 

SNYDER 

I don't want you to do anything 

illegal. You can quote me on 

that. But I'm booking you 

toiilorrow -- got it? Tomorrow. 

Now get out of here. I've got 

important things to do -- like 

take my kids to a ballgame. 

PBTER picks up film. 

86 

• 

7 INT: LIZ'S APARTMENT 

A screen and projector is set up. LIZ and PETER are 

watching the film from PETER's hidden camera: 

It's early raorning. BELLNAP walks up the stairs and 

into the office. Then a young GIRL. Then a middle 

aged LADY. Then the middle aged LADY walks out of the 

office. Then a thin bespectacled MAN walks in the 

office. He comes out. Then the young GIRL comes out. 

Then BELLNAP comes out. Then the young GIRL goes back 

:i.n. Then a young long haired MAN. Then BELLNAP 

returns. Then the young long haired v~'\N leaves. 
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Then a teenage GIRL goes up the steps. She leaves. 

Then a tall bearded MAN enters the office. He l~aves. 

Then the young GIRL leaves, and finally the BI,Oi~DE 

leaves. 

PETER 

Thqt's her. 

LIZ 

(cutting him off) 

She must be his last 2ppe>intment. 

i·:e •ve got to get a Jcok j_n ·that 

book. 

LIZ 

(thinking) 

Yeah, I know. Snyder ,,,ants it too. 

But I can get it for him faster. 

No legal red tape just my ass. 

PETER 

\foll I' 11 get it then no one 

cares about my ass. I'm just a 

grief struck kid. 

LIZ 

(running her fingers 

through his hair) 

But ,·1hat a kid. Okay, I got an 

idea. 

88 INT: BELLciAP I S OFFICE - NIGHT 

There is a thunderstorm raging outside. LIZ sits .in an 

easy cha.ir across from BELL!-iAP. 
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LIZ 

It was very nice of you to see 

me so fast. 

BELLNAP 

I try to keep my nights open 

':i.n case a- patient needs sone 

extra help. I was concerned 

about you. You've had a terrible 

exper fence. 
I 

LIZ 

I Know. I didn't realize it at 

first, but I've been having 

these terrible nightmares. 

BELLNAP 

l'iha t are they about? 

89 EXT: STREET 

88 

• 

Thunder, ra;_n, lightning. PETER wa.tches LIZ through a 

pair of b:i.nocuJ.ars from across-the street. 

90 INT: B:SLLNAP 1 5 OFFICE 

LIZ 

••• I have such a feeling of 

helplessne·ss. I can't move. 
\ 
\ 

My arms and iegs are tied down, 

and he kneels dovm on me, forcing 

me to ••• 

{shaking her head) 

I'm sorry. 
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BELLNAP 

What's the matter? 

LIZ 

It's just so dirty. 

EELLNAP 

h'hy do you feel that? 

LIZ 

Look, I know what dirty is 

and this is dirty. 

BELLN.Z,P 

l'Tny don't you just talk about 

it. I'm sure it's not as bad 

as you think. 

LIZ 

It's real bad and you're 

talking to an expert on bad. 

BELLNZi.P 

Why do you say that? 

LIZ 

Because I'm a hooker and I've 

done most of the bad things you 

just think about. 

BELLNAP 

Do you like doing these things? 

LIZ 

Sometim8s. 

BELLNAP 

1,'ha t do you 1 ike about it? 

89 
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LIZ 

·I like to turn men on. It makes 

me feel good. And I must do a 

good job cause they pay me a lot. 

BELLNAP 

Do you have any sex that's not 

paid for? 

LIZ 

You mean, do I have a boyfriend? 

BELLNAP 

Yes. 

LIZ 

No. Sex is just business to ~e. 

BELLNAP 

Have you ever been in love? 

LIZ 

.Not for a long time. 

BELLNAP 

When was that? 

LIZ 

When I was a kid. I didn't 

know any better. 

BELLNAP 

Would you like to be in love 

again? 

LIZ 

Is that a proposal? 
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BELLNAP 

Why do you say that? 

LIZ 

I don't know. You kind of turn 

me on. 

BELLNAP 

Why? 

LIZ 

I go for the mature fatherly 

type. 

BELLNAP 

Are you sexually attracted to 

me? 

LIZ 

Sure. Are you? 

BELLNl,P 

Attracted to you? 

LIZ 

Yeah. 

BELLNAP 

Yes. 

LIZ 

You want to fuck me? 

BELLNAP 

Yes. 

LIZ 

Why don't you? 

91 
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BELLNAP 

Because I'm a doctor and ••• 

LIZ 

I fucked a lot of doctors. 

BELLNAP 

(continuing) 

and married. 

LIZ 

Fucked a lot of them too. 

BELLNAP 

I think we're getting off the 

point. 

LIZ 

Do you mind if I take off my 

clothes? 

BELLNAP 

\·lhy? 

LIZ 

Because of the size of that 

cock in your pants -- I don't 

think you're so married. 

92 

• 

91 EXT: STREET 

The storm is raging. PETER watches LIZ undress through 

his wet binoculars. 

92 INT: BELLNAP'S OFFICE 

LIZ, in her bra and pan-ts, smiles at BELLNAP. 

LIZ 

.What do you think? 

-~':h,:..~ 
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BELLNAP 

You're an attractive woman. 

LIZ 

Do you want to touch me? 

BELLNAP 

Yes. 

LIZ 

Why don't you? 

BELLNAP 

I told you why. 

LIZ 

Oh yeah, that's right. You're 

a married doctor. I remember 

now. I think you're full of 

shit. 

BELLNAP 

You do? Just because I believe 

in the ethics of my profession? 

LIZ 

A cock doesn't have ethics -

look doc, I think you're kind 

of shy, so I'm going to go 

powder my nose in the other 

room. When I come back I hope 

to find your clothes next to 

mine. If not, well, I'll get 

dressed and we'll get back to 

the mind fuck. 
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LIZ gets up and walks out of the office, shutting the 

door.behind her. • 

CUT TO: 

93 INT: RECEPTION ROOM - NIGP.T 

LIZ rr:oves quickly over to the desk, opens up BELLNAP's 

appointment book and starts turning the pages to the 

day PE'i'ER shot his film. 

CUT TO: 

94 EXT: STREET - NIGHT 

Throuc;h the :cain, PETER watches BELLNAP. 

CUT TO: 

~ 5 E,T: BBLLNAP I S OFFICE - NIGHT 

BELL,lAP takes off his clothes. He piles them neatly on 

the floor next to LIZ's. His legs are clean shaven and 

his cock is bandaged. 

CUT TO: 

96 EXT: S"i'REET - HIGHT 

PZTER watches as BEI,LNAP opens the closet door·, taking 

out a d:cess. 

CUT TO: 

97 INT: BELLNAP'S OFFICE - NIGHT 

BELLNAP puts the dress on. He takes out a blonde wig 

and puts that on. 

CUT TO: 

98 EXT: STREET - NIGHT 

PETER realizes that BELLNAP is the BLONDE that killed 

his mothe:c. He remembers his film of all the entrances 
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and exits of BELLNAP's office. Everytody we~t in and 

out but BELLNAP. He went in in the F:orning and the 

BLONDE came out at night. PETER drops his binoculars 

and races across the street. He's halfway up the 

building steps when a hand clamps dm·m on his shoulder 

from behind. He 's ,•1hipped around to face a BLONDE. 

CUT TO: 

99 INT: RECEPTION ROOM 

LIZ can 1 t find the BLONDE 's na.i\\e. s:-~e closes the 

appoinbnent bock and goes to the door ·i.:o BELLNAP 's 

office. She opens it. The BLONDE stands before her. 

It's BELL,{AP in drag, holding a straight razor. He 

slashes dm•;r: at her, she fall back to the floor. 

BELLNAP lu!,ses after her. He has her pinned d01m and 

about to slash her throat when a sl,ot rings out • 

(CONTINUED) 
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BELLNAP grabs his shoulder and crumbles to the floor. 

LIZ looks up to see a BLONDE WOMAN holding a smoking 

gun. PETER stands behind her, • 

DISSOLVE TO: 

U1T: SNYDER'S OFFICE 

-"~JYDER stands in front of his desk. Seated around_ him 

are LIZ, a BLONDE WOMAN, and DR. LEVY. 

LIZ 

So you had me followed. 

SNYDER 

That's right. 

(indicating the 

Blonde) 

Meet Betty Luce. She's one of 

our best young policewomen. 

LIZ 

So when I told you I was attacked 

in the subway, you thought I was 

nuts. 

SNYDER 

Detective Luce told me she lost 

you at Colu~bus Circle. I 

didn't figure there was anothet 

blonde following you. Who would? 

LIZ 

So you put me down as a girl 

with an overactive imagination. 
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DR. LEVY (contd) 

unaware·of the female. Opposite 

sexes inhabiting the same body. 

The sex change operation was to 

resolve the conflict. But as 

much as Bobbi tried to get it, 

Bellnap frustrated it. So Bobbi 

got even. 

SNYDER 

By killing Mrs. Myers? 

DR. LEVY 

That -wa·s part of it. But Nrs. 

Myers also aroused Bellnap just 

like Miss Demming aroused him. 

Bobbi t9ok control -- killing 
. . 

anyo~e that made Bellnap 

masculinely sexual. Bobbi had -
to rid her body of masculine 

desires. 

LIZ 

You mean when Bellnap got turned 

on, Bobbi took over? 

DR, LEVY 

• 

Yes. It was like Bobbi's red 

alert. Bellnap's penis became 

erect and Bobbi knew that there 

was a masculine self still living 

(MORE) 
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DR. LEVY (contd) 

within her. When Bellnap came to 

my office, it was the first time 

I saw Bobbi's masculine self. 

By the way he talked, I realized 

he had no idea that Bobbi existed. 

l'ihen Bellnap told me he thought 

Bobbi had killed Mrs. Myers, he 

was confessing himself. I called 

Detective Snyder. 

LIZ 

(to Snyder) 

1-;hy the hell didn't you stop 

me from going to Bellnap's 

office? 

SNYDER 

I was at a game \vi th my kids. 

By the time I talked to Dr. Levy 

you were already over there. 

LIZ 

Did you ever really think I 

killed Kate? 

SNYDER 

No, but I needed to get into 

Bellnap's office and find out 

which psycho did 

you into service. 

so I pressed 

99 
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LIZ 

You might have just asked me. 

SNYDER 

You wouldn't have done it if I 

had would you? 

LIZ 

Right! 

SNYDER 

Anyway I had Luce tailing you 

to make sure you didn't get 

into too much trouble. 

LIZ 

Thanks. It's always wonclerful 

to be of some assistance to the 

police. So what's going to 

happen to Bellnap? 

100 

• 

The sarcastic smile leaves SNYDER's face. He starts 

to shake his head. 

INT: COFFEE SHOP DAY 

PETER sips a coke while LIZ has a cup of coffee. 

PETER 

Why would a man want to be a girl? 

LIZ 

What's the matter with being a 

girl? It's not so bad. 

PETER 

I sure wouldn't want to be one. 
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LIZ 

Well, I'rn glad you're happy 

with your sex. But Bellnap 

wasn't. You see there are 

sorne rnen and women too who 

think they were born the wrong 

sex. They're called trans

sexuals. And all they want to 

do is have their sex changed. 

PETER 

How do you do that? 

LIZ 

Hell first -- like Bellnap 

if you're a man that wants to 

become a woman -- you take 

female hormones. 

PETER 

\'Jhat do they do? 

LIZ 

• 

You grow breasts, your skin 

softens, your beard stops growing, 

and you don't get hard anymore. 

PETER 

Ugh! 

LIZ 

You sure you want to know about 

this? 

101 
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PETER 

Yeah yeah -- It's giving me 

all kinds of new ideas for my 

science project. Instead of 

building a cornputer -- I could 

build a woman -- out of n1yself. 

LIZ 

(wryly) 

Great idea. In that case -

I'll give you all the details. 

The next step is surgery. You 

have a -- let me see if I can 

remember the exact \•Jord that 

-

Levy told me -- oh yeah -- a 

pen,~ctomy. Followed by 

castration, plastic reconstruction 

and the formation of an artificial 

vagina -- a vaginoplasty -- to 

those in the know. 

PETER 

Wow I thought Bellnap just 

put on a dress. 

LIZ 

Well -- he did -- and a wig too. 

But that's no good in bed -

\•/hen you got to take everything 

off. 

102 
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PETER 

You mean they get in bed with 

men? 

LIZ 

Well that's the whole idea -

they want to become women so 

they can have sex with r.ien. 

PETER 

They're fags. 

LIZ 

No. No. They're transsexuals. 

women that just happen to have 

men's bodies. Once they get 

trans sexed ... 
PETER 

'What? 

LIZ 

Transsexedl -- made into a \';oman 

they're just like any other -

PETER 

Nut case. Like Bellnap. What's 

going to happen to him? 

LIZ 

First he has to recover from 

the gun wound; then, if he's 

ever sane enough to get out of 

Bellevue, they'll try him and 

guess who's the star witness? 

103 
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• 

PETER 

You. 

LIZ 

Right. 

(sarcastically) 

Something I'm really looking 

forward to. 

PE'i'ER 

Well, I think I'll stick with 

my computer. 

LIZ 

Sounds like a good idea. 

PETER 

I got to get home and get to 

\•,•ark. 

LIZ 

I'm going to miss having you 

on my tail. It made me kinda 

feel safe. 

PETER 

Well, why don't you come with 

me? I'd like the company. 

LIZ 

\1ouldn 't Mike mind? 

PETER 

He's away on some business trip. 

We got plenty of room. 
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LIZ 

Great -- I could use a little 

vacation. 

105 

• 

102 INT: ASYLUM - NIGHT 

A night NURSE leans over BELLNAP 1s bed. BELLNAP lies 

asleep, a half filled water cup loosely grasped in his 

hand. The NURSE leans over to gently take the cup. 

Suddenly BELLNAP rises up, grabs the NURSE around the 

throat and throttles her. Without uttering a cry, the 

NURSE sinks limply onto the bed. B.BLL':lAP looks around 

to the other beds to see if he has disturbed anyone. 

He hasn't. He slips out of the bed and turns to the 

inert NURSE. He starts to take off her clothes. 

103 EXT: MYERS' HOUSE - NIGHT 

The CAMERA TRACKS UP to PETER'S window. He's in bed 

asleep. It moves past his window to the guest room 

window. LIZ is getting undressed. 

104 INT: GUEST ROOM - NIGHT 

LIZ finishes undressing and goes to the bathroom. She 

turns on the shower and steps inside. Water cascades 

down on her as she soaps herself. We hear the sound of 

a window breaking. LIZ turns toward the bathroom door 

and listens. It's quiet. She turns off the water • 

It's still quiet. 

She steps out of the shower and covers herself with a 

bath towel. She goes ovP.r to the bathroom sink and 

stares at herself in the medicine cabinet mirror. t·!e 

hear footsteps coming down the hall, a door. knob turns, 
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a door opens and closes, We hear breathing. Close 

breathing. LIZ is terrified. She turns to f~ce the 

open bathroom door. There~s si1ence. She looks around 

for something to protect herself -- any kind of weapon. 

-Another footstep--- closer now -- the sound of a crepe 

soled nurse's shoe~ LIZ sees on the sink a shaving 

brush and hanging from the wall a razor strap. Another 

footstep. Now at the bottom edge of the door. WE.-SEE 

the tip of a white nurse's shoe, LIZ frantically grabs 

the medicine cabinet mirror and swings it open, But 

there's no shelves, just a rectangular hole in the 

wall with a disembodied arm wielding a straight razor 

that is slashing down across LIZ's face. 

CUT TO: 

105 INT: HOTEL ROOM 

LIZ screaming. A JOHN jmnps out of a hotel bed. 

JOHN 

What's the matter you must 

have dozed off for a second. 

LIZ pushes him away and keeps screaming. 

JOHN (contd) 

You're crazy -- you're going to 

have the cops in here. 

LIZ keeps screaming and the JOHN puts on his clothes 

and races out of the room. 

THE END 




